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solutions provided by CUNA and the Pennsylvania Credit Union Association.

Join Us for Credit Union Legislative Day
As a credit union leader, we invite you to join your
colleagues for Credit Union Legislative Day at the State
Capitol in Harrisburg on June 16.
This free event is an opportunity for Pennsylvania’s credit
unions to educate lawmakers about credit union issues. Our
strength is in our numbers—lending your voice to this event
is critical.
Meetings with state House and state Senate members
will be scheduled by Association staff. A legislative briefing
will be held in the morning to prepare attendees. The day
will conclude with a reception for the state legislature,
administration, and other policy officials.
The day will begin with a continental breakfast and
briefing at 9:00 a.m. at the Hilton Harrisburg. From
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. credit union leaders will visit
with members of the General Assembly. Meetings with
state House and state Senate members will be scheduled
by Association staff. Credit union leaders and legislators
are invited to join together for a Legislative Reception

in the East Wing Capitol Rotunda from 4:00 p.m. to
6:00 p.m.
Prior registration is required. To register, visit pcua.org.
For assistance, contact Lori Bebar, 800-932-0661,
ext. 5219.

Announcing a Revolutionary New Compliance Solution

The Pennsylvania Credit Union Association has teamed
up with League InfoSight to offer a program that will
revolutionize compliance management for credit unions.
ComplySight incorporates aspects of InfoSight and
CU PolicyPro, but goes further by assessing all areas of
risk within your credit union. As a web-based compliance
management and tracking system, ComplySight manages
compliance initiatives through a single application,
supporting a state of continual readiness for audits
and exams.
ComplySight is designed to follow the compliance work
flow and processes that a credit union has in place, yet
flexible enough to build processes where few or none
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exist. Action Items allow tasks to be created, assigned, and
tracked based on deadlines. Email notification reminders
are sent to assignees, along with attached documentation,
keeping your staff on task and on time.
PCUA’s Compliance Consultants are available to help
you determine and evaluate your compliance thresholds
within the ComplySight framework.
For more information or to schedule a free
demonstration, contact a Compliance Consultant in your
area. In Central/Eastern Pennsylvania, contact Denise
Sickonic at 717-497-3288. In Western Pennsylvania,
contact Joanne Broderick at 717-884-3381.
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Governmental Affairs Conference Highlights
Nearly 5,000 credit union leaders ventured to Washington, D.C., to attend CUNA’s 2015 Governmental Affairs Conference
(GAC). CUNA CEO Jim Nussle kicked off the conference with a call to action with a CUNA-led 360-degree focused
approach on advocacy. Tony Budet, CEO, University Federal Credit Union, Austin, Texas, introduced the Member Activation
Program (MAP) that will dramatically increase advocacy effectiveness. Credit union leaders from around the country
blanketed Capitol Hill, visiting nearly all congressional offices.
Pennsylvania highlights include:

From left: Christina Mihalik (PCUA); Rick Stipa
(TruMark Financial CU/PCUA Board); Rob Werner
(Sb1 FCU/PCUA GAC); Senator Pat Toomey (R-PA);
Greg Smith (PSECU/PCUA GAC); Chris Gray,
(PSECU); and Bridget Moran (Sb1 FCU).

From left: Cookie Yoder (City Co FCU/PCUA
Board); Chris Woods (Keystone FCU/PCUA);
Governor Ridge; Louise Lingenfelser (ClearChoice
FCU/PCUA); Paul Wagner (Hershey FCU/PCUA); and
Jeff DeBree (Penn East FCU/PCUA).

Citadel FCU team members met with
Congressman Mike Fitzpatrick’s Chief of Staff Kyle
Whatley and Assistant District Director Joe Hogan.
Fitzpatrick serves on the U.S. House Financial
Services Committee. Topics of conversation were
credit union regulatory burdens and holding
merchants accountable for data breaches.

From left: Rick Wargo (PCUA); Dave Ackerman (U$X
FCU); Alyssa Bombalski (Clearview FCU) with Hanna
Melvin, Legislative Assistant for Congressman Mike
Doyle; Don Stanczak (Financial Advantage FCU); and
Dale Keener (Digital Benefits).

From left: Association VP, Government Relations
Christina Mihalik; Katelyn McManamon (Penn East FCU/
PCUA GAC member); Stephen Coffey, and Association
Director and CEO of Penn East FCU Jeff DeBree.

Receiving national Herring and Maxwell awards
are from left: Rick Stipa and Randi Marmer (TruMark
Financial CU); Paula Nihoff and Nancy Urban
(HealthCare First CU); and Cookie Yoder (City Co FCU/
PCUA Board).

Meet and Greets

From left: Barb Vitolo, CEO, Wyrope Williamsport
FCU; Tom Rachael, President/CEO, PALCO FCU;
House Commerce Committee member, Representative
Jeff Wheeland (R-Lycoming); Judy Harris, Marketing
and Communications Coordinator, Horizon FCU; and
Paul Nyman, Director, Horizon FCU and PCUA GAC
Member.

From left: Chris Gray, Government Relations
Manager, PSECU; House Commerce Committee
member, Representative Cris Dush (R-Jefferson); and
Christina Mihalik, VP, Government Relations, PCUA.

The 114th Congress ... in Like a Lion
The first quarter of 2015 has been a busy one for CUNA’s
advocacy team;
• Testifying before both houses of Congress;
• Introducing over a dozen pieces of legislation that could
provide credit unions with regulatory relief;
• Having nearly 5,000 GAC attendees hike Capitol Hill; and
• Passing nine bills related to regulatory relief for financial
institutions out of the House Financial Services Committee.
The 114th Congress has definitely heard from credit unions. In
February, the Senate Banking Committee held its first two hearings
of the new Congress – both focused on regulatory relief for
community financial institutions.
The first hearing featured depository institution regulators,
including the NCUA. The second hearing featured representatives
from community financial institutions. Wally Murray, President and
CEO of Greater Nevada Credit Union, testified on CUNA’s behalf.
CUNA’s testimony included more than two dozen recommendations
for statutory changes Congress should make. A few of those
changes include: extending access to supplementary capital to credit
unions; enhancing credit unions’ ability to lend to their small business
members; updating the Federal Credit Union Act; and enacting
legislation to stop merchant data breaches.
In March, CUNA witness Patrick Miller, CEO of CBC Federal
Credit Union of Oxnard, Calif., testified at a similar hearing before
the House Financial Services Committee. Miller’s testimony focused
on many of the same issues that Murray’s did, and also included
personal stories of regulatory burden from CUNA member
credit unions.
CUNA made important progress for credit unions on several fronts.
Most notably, the House Financial Services Committee, chaired by
Rep. Jeb Hensarling (R-Texas), marked up and passed nine bills
related to regulatory relief for financial institutions - several of which
were passed by the House in the last Congress. CUNA and the
leagues appreciate Chairman Hensarling’s leadership in bringing
these bills up so early in this session and garnering bipartisan
support for a majority of these regulatory relief bills.
Regulatory relief for small institutions continues to be a theme
with this Congress, not only as the subject of hearings, but also
legislation. Over a dozen pieces of legislation which could provide
credit unions with regulatory relief have been introduced. For more
information on these bills, visit http://cuna.org/Legislative-AndRegulatory-Advocacy/.
Congress’ acute focus on regulatory relief this early in its session
is promising. CUNA continues to develop regulatory relief proposals
that will provide meaningful changes for credit unions.

For more information about
contact your Account
Executive or visit
www.pcua.org
Association staff and credit union leaders are on
pace to meet with all federal and state elected officials
in 2015. Pictured: Freedom Credit Union staff with
Congressman Brendan Boyle (PA-D)
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Visit www.pcua.org for details.
June 16

Credit Union Legislative Day Harrisburg

June 26–27

Chapter Leaders Workshop State College

August 9–13

Judge/Bradley Leadership School State College

September 10–12

Fall Leadership Conference Seven Springs

REGULATORY ADVOCACY: Keeping a Steady Dialogue
The regulatory advocacy team
at CUNA remains busy on behalf
of credit unions across the country,
as it continues to stay in touch with
regulators. In the first quarter, CUNA’s
advocacy team sent 11 comment letters
to the CFPB, FASB, and the NCUA on a
variety of topics.

the auto-population occurs, they can
conduct what-if analyses by manually
changing the assumed data allocations.”
CUNA and PCUA continue to
communicate with the NCUA on the
proposed rule, and look forward to
the continued dialogue. The comment
period ended on April 27, 2015.

RBC2 — Members Only
Toolkit Updates

Making CFPB’s Credit Union
Council Permanent
Last year, the CFPB announced full
meetings conducted by the Credit Union
Advisory Council and other boards
would be open to the public, which
enabled CUNA to be there to protect
and advocate for credit union interests.
CUNA appreciates CFPB’s decision
to allow greater transparency and is
currently pushing legislation (H.R. 1265)
that would make this a requirement
rather than a courtesy.
In February, CUNA President/CEO,
Jim Nussle sent CFPB Director Richard
Cordray a letter endorsing 15 credit
union representatives to the CFPB’s

New resources for RBC2 are now
available on CUNA’s Risk-Based Capital
Action Center for all member credit
unions. These new tools include a list of
credit unions with RBC ratio estimates, a
comment letter guide, and a risk-based
calculator.
“The estimator auto-populates each
credit union’s data using conservative
assumptions that mirror those NCUA
uses,” said Mike Schenk, CUNA Vice
President of Economics and Statistics.
“The credit union is thus relieved
from the lengthy process of inputting
detailed call report data. But once
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Consumer Advisory Board (CAB) and/or
Credit Union Advisory Council (CUAC).
“Credit union representation at the
Bureau is a key component to ensuring
the unique perspective of credit unions
is not only heard, but also taken into
consideration as a part of any and all
rulemakings affecting credit unions,”
Nussle stated in the letter.
Nussle also said he’s “confident that
with their contributions, the CAB and
CUAC will accurately understand the
need for protections for consumers in
the financial marketplace while at the
same time understanding the need to
avoid burdening entities such as credit
unions that already work hard to ensure
their members are well served.” The
CUAC advises the Bureau on the impact
on credit unions of the CFPB’s existing
and proposed regulations, and the
CAB informs the Bureau on emerging
practices and trends in the consumer
finance industry.
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